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Parth asakha Datta <parthasakhadatta@yahoo. in>

To: All lndia Carrom Federation <indiancarrom@gmail'com>

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Sat, Nov 17,2018 at 5:49 PM

R.O/AICF/ELECTION/1 3 DATED 17 .11 .2018

yesterday at about 11.25 pM the undersigned got an e-mail from Shri S.K.Sharma enclosing therewith a copy

of the Hon'ble High Court 's order dated 16.11.2018 the relevant portion of which is as follows:-

,' ln view of the above, the candidates nominated by the plaintiffs be allowed to contest the forthcoming

election. However, as noted earlier all votes cast by the plaintiffs would be kept in a sealed cover."

All candidates nominated earlier by the plaintiffs but could not be taken into consideration because of defects

pointed out against each in the order of the scrutiny vide no-AICF/Election/RO/008 dated 10.11.2018 have

been allowed to be nominated in terms of the Hon'ble High Court's order dated 16.11.2018 and a thorough

revised list of contesting candidates have been circulated in the AICF's website at 10.50 hrs .

After i2.00.hrs this Oay Mr. Sharma along with 2/3 persons saw me on the road at Mayur Vihar when I was a

going out and asked for acceptance of new two nominations which I could not because they were the fresh

nominations which cannot be taken just on the day before the election as it would be contrary to the election

bye -laws/guidelines. Fresh nomination would require scrutiny in the presence of rival candidate and guidelines

do not permit that .

The Hon'ble High Court's order was to allow to contest those "candidates nominated by the plaintiffs" All

candidates with- exception to none who were nominated earlier but rejected on diverse grounds have all been

allowed by the order of this day circulated at 10.50 hours'

P.S.Datta
R.O
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